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Polymer Field-Effect Transistors Fabricated by the
Sequential Gravure Printing of Polythiophene, Two
Insulator Layers, and a Metal Ink Gate
By Monika M. Voigt,* Alexander Guite, Dae-Young Chung, Rizwan U. A. Khan,
Alasdair J. Campbell,* Donal D. C. Bradley, Fanshun Meng,
Joachim H. G. Steinke, Steve Tierney, Iain McCulloch, Huguette Penxten,
Laurence Lutsen, Olivier Douheret, Jean Manca, Ulrike Brokmann, Karin Sönnichsen,
Dagmar Hülsenberg, Wolfgang Bock, Cecile Barron, Nicolas Blanckaert, Simon Springer,
Joachim Grupp, and Alan Mosley

The mass production technique of gravure contact printing is used to
fabricate state-of-the art polymer field-effect transistors (FETs). Using plastic
substrates with prepatterned indium tin oxide source and drain contacts as
required for display applications, four different layers are sequentially gravureprinted: the semiconductor poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT), two
insulator layers, and an Ag gate. A crosslinkable insulator and an Ag ink are
developed which are both printable and highly robust. Printing in ambient and
using this bottom-contact/top-gate geometry, an on/off ratio of >104 and a
mobility of 0.04 cm2 V1 s1 are achieved. This rivals the best top-gate
polymer FETs fabricated with these materials. Printing using low
concentration, low viscosity ink formulations, and different P3HT molecular
weights is demonstrated. The printing speed of 40 m min1 on a flexible
polymer substrate demonstrates that very high-volume, reel-to-reel
production of organic electronic devices is possible.
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1. Introduction
Organic electronic devices can be used in
a wide range of applications.[1–5] These
vary from organic light-emitting diodes
(OLEDs) for mobile phones and televisions
to organic field-effect transistors (OFETs)
for rollable displays, wearable computers,
and other portable devices such as electronic paper. Other potential applications
include solar-cell photovoltaics, photodetecting and imaging systems, memory,
sensors, radio frequency identification
cards (RFIDs), and batteries.
A key potential advantage of organic
semiconducting polymers and small molecules is their ability to be manufactured into
device structures by solution processing at
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room temperature and pressure using coating and printing
techniques. Screen printing and ink-jet printing are examples of
contact and noncontact printing methods, respectively.[6–16] Other
techniques include pad printing in combination with doctor
blading, microcontact and multitransfer printing (so-called soft
lithography methods), and selective patterning by dewetting.[6,8,17–21]
An alternative technique is gravure contact printing. This is a
fast and simple technique traditionally used for the mass
production of newspapers, magazines, currency, postage stamps,
and packaging. It has the highest throughput in comparison to
other mass printing techniques reaching speeds of 60 m2 s1. It
can either be used as a sheet-to-sheet or a reel-to-reel process (rotogravure).
The use of gravure for the printing of organic electronic devices
is very attractive due to its very high throughput, optimal control of
feature size, ability to use any substrate, ability to independently
vary printing plate/ink/substrate temperature, and its ability to use
a very wide range of potentially aggressive inks, solvents, and
particulates. It avoids the issues of other techniques such as ink-jet
printing, which includes the incompatibility of some printer heads
with solvent variations, a poor control of layer thickness, pixilation
of line features, and a relatively low throughput of 0.01 m2 s1.[10–16]
Recent results combining gravure with other printing techniques have shown the potential of this technique. Huebler et al.
demonstrated printed OFETs where gravure was combined with
flexography and offset.[22] The devices had a typical on/off ratio of
102.5, whereas the spin-coated control samples gave a higher value
of 103.45. Tobjörk et al. demonstrated successfully the printing of
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(styrene sulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS)
and poly(3-hexylthiophene-2,5-diyl):[6,6]-phenyl-C61-butyric acid
methyl ester (P3HT:PCBM) for solar cells with reverse gravure,
a technique involving an additional pattern transfer drum so that
the substrate is moved opposite (reverse) to the roll direction of the
engraved drum.[23] Puetz et al. have produced gravure-printed
indium tin oxide (ITO) layers.[24] OLEDs with gravure-printed
PEDOT:PSS and light-emitting polymer layers have also been
demonstrated.[25] Silver ink has also been gravure-printed for
RFID aerials coupled to ring oscillators and inverters.[26–28] More
recently, Tobjörk et al. and Kaihovirta et al. were able to fabricate
thin-film transistors (TFTs) with roto-gravure-printed P3HT and
poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP) insulator layers.[29,30] No mobility
values were reported, but on/off ratios were of the order of 102.
More impressively, Yan et al. reported high-mobility n-type
polymer TFTs, which they were additionally able to fabricate by
gravure printing the polymer layer and dielectric layer.[31] Linked to
a similarly printed P3HT p-type TFT, they were able to produce
inverters. The use of this fabrication technique looks very
promising.
Here we report in detail the fabrication of OFETs in which
gravure contact printing is used to deposit all the principal active
materials needed for organic electronic devices. Four different
layers are sequentially printed: the active polymer semiconductor
P3HT, two insulator layers, and an Ag ink top metal gate. The
viscosity and shear behavior of P3HT inks are investigated and
formulations developed for printing different P3HT molecular
weights. Non-crosslinkable and crosslinkable insulator inks are
developed and printed. Commercial and new Ag inks with
appropriate conductivity are also successfully printed. The highest
gravure print resolution features have also been achieved using
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glass clichés. The resultant gravure-printed top-gate/bottomcontact OFETs have a performance similar to current state-of-the
art devices fabricated by small-scale methods, such as spin-coating
combined with thermal metal evaporation. The use of gravure
alone and a flexible plastic substrate show that these results apply to
not only a sheet-to-sheet process, but also a continuous reel-to-reel
process.

2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Gravure Contact Printing
The gravure contact printing process is illustrated in Figure 1i. A
planar gravure cliché (printing plate) and cylindrical substrate
configuration was used in this work, the alternative being a

Figure 1. i) Schematic of the gravure printing process with the planar
cliché used in this work (industrial R2R gravure uses a cylindrical cliché).
The substrate is fixed to a cylinder which is free to rotate. The cliché moves
from left to right. The doctor blade on the left of the figure scrapes ink into
the cells as the cliché moves. Insets: a.) ink transfer from the cliché cells to
the substrate; b.) spreading of the ink to form a uniform film; c.) solvent
evaporation; and d.) deposited thin film. ii) Etched Cu cliché (110 lines/cm)
showing ink cells.
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cylindrical cliché and a planar substrate. The cliché consists of a
chromium-plated copper plate whose surface is machined to give
the print pattern. The print pattern is made up of an array of small
cells (typical width 50–100 mm), which hold the ink. An example of
the ink cells of an etched plate can be seen in Figure 1ii. During
printing, the cliché moves from left to right in Figure 1i at a typical
speed of about 1 m s1. As the cliché moves, ink deposited at one
end of the cliché is scraped by the fixed doctor blade into the cells,
and any surplus is removed. The substrate is attached to a rotating
cylindrical drum which is synchronized with the cliché motion.
The drum is pressed down onto the cliché and picks up the ink in
the cells as the plate passes underneath it. For successful ink
transfer, the surface energy and wetting behavior of the substrate
must be more favorable to the ink than those of the cliché (Fig. 1i,
inset a). Also, the shear forces, dependent on the printing speed
and ink shear behavior, must allow the ink to be pulled onto the
substrate. The ink droplets transferred from the cells must then
flow together to form a continuous pattern (Fig. 1i, inset b). This is
dependent on the substrate surface energy, ink viscosity, ink
surface tension, and evaporation rate of the ink solvent(s). If this
does not occur successfully, a pattern is formed consisting of
separated dots mirroring the cell pattern on the cliché. The solvent
then evaporates (Fig. 1i, inset c) leaving behind a layer of material
in the print pattern (Fig. 1i, inset d). The same issues apply to any
subsequent printed layers.
For this work flexible polyethersulphone (PES) substrates were
used. As is usual for ink-jet printed organic electronic devices,
these substrates had prepatterned electrodes, in this case an array
of photolithographically patterned ITO source and drain contacts.
A set of gravure clichés were etched with designs to print an array of
transistors consisting of separate polymer semiconductor rectangles, insulator layers, and conductive ink gates.

The semiconductor P3HT was chosen as it is widely used as a
model system. We investigated P3HTover a wide range of different
molecular weights (Mw ¼ 25 to 35 kDa as standard molecular
weight (SMW) range and a 158 kDa sample as an example for a
high MW range (HMW)) using different solvents, solvent blends,
and concentrations. Contact angle measurements showed that
typical P3HT formulations in such solvents as ortho-dichlorobenzene (o-DCB) had a lower contact angle of 5–108 on the substrates
than the clichés, hence preferentially wetting the former. The
viscosity and shear behavior of P3HT formulations were also
compared to reference inks from the gravure printing industry
using steady-state flow measurements, involving a gradual change
in stress, and continuous flow measurements, involving sudden
changes in shear rate and stress. The high shear viscosity of the
reference inks was in the range of 100–500 mPa s, and they showed
a typical shear thinning behavior as part of their thixotropy (see
Fig. 2i). High concentrations of P3HT (SMW) in chlorobenzene
(CB) at room temperature showed a similar shear thinning and
thixotropic behavior. The thickness and surface roughness of
the printed P3HT layers for this concentration were about
600  100 nm. This surface roughness is unsuitable for top-gate
TFTs. Also, conductivity measurements showed that ambient
impurities (oxygen and/or water) act as a p-type dopant, resulting
in an undesirably high TFT off-current for films of this thickness.
Generally all print formulations at high P3HT concentrations
were found to produce films that were both too thick and too
uneven.
To reduce film thickness and surface roughness, low
concentrations of P3HT (SMW) in o-DCB, 1,2,3,4-tetrahydronapthalene (THN), and other solvents and solvent blends were

Figure 2. i) Viscosity versus time shear flow measurements of different inks. Between 3–6 s, shear rate was 1200 s1. Before 3 s and after 6 s, shear rate was
10 or 50 s1. Inks are commercial black and red reference inks; SMW P3HT formulations of 20% by wt in CB, 3% by wt in THN, 2% by wt in o-DCB, and 3%
by wt in CB:THN (ratio by volume (vol) 95:5); HMW P3HT formulation of 2% by wt in o-DCB. ii) Gravure-printed films of P3HT. SMW (3% by wt) in THN
(ii.a), o-DCB (ii.b), and indan (ii.c); and HMW (2% by wt) in o-DCB (ii.d). Thickness (RMS roughness) is 100  10 (ii.a,b), 100  15 (ii.c), and 95  15
(ii.d) nm. iii) Transfer characteristics (drain voltage, VD ¼ 30 V) for TFTs with gravure-printed P3HT: iii.a–c) printed SMW P3HT (3–4% by wt) in THN
(iii.a), o-DCB (iii.b), and indan (iii.c) /spin-coated PHEMA/evaporated Al gate, and printed HMW P3HT (2% by wt) in o-DCB/spin-coated PMMA/
evaporated Al gate (iii.d).
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P3HT had been printed from o-DCB, indan, or THN, no
investigated. These follow Newtonian behavior and are at a much
correlation could be found between this and device performance,
lower viscosity of 1–10 mPa s (Fig. 2i). Typical printed films for low
unlike previous results for bottom-gate P3HT FETs.[32–35] The
concentrations of P3HT (SMW) in THN, o-DCB, and indan are
shown in Figure 2ii.a–c. These have a thickness and surface
HMW P3HTdevices have a saturation mobility of 0.007–0.003 cm2
roughness of about 100  10 nm. This clearly shows that low
V1 s1 and an on/off ratio of 104.8, which are in a similar range to
viscosity formulations (atypical in standard gravure), with values
those of the SMW printed and spin-coated P3HT devices.[36]
similar to those used in other techniques, such as ink-jet and
standard molecular weight polymer semiconductors can be
2.3. Printing Dielectrics
successfully printed using gravure. These also involve low
concentration formulations (3–4% by weight (wt)), again similar
to those used in ink-jet printing and spin-coating.
A wide range of insulators with different solvents were gravureTo explore the formulation behavior further a HMW batch of
printed on P3HT. These included PVP, poly(vinyl alcohol) (PVA),
P3HT was also investigated. At low concentrations in o-DCB, the
PMMA, and PHEMA.[37–41] The requirement criteria for printing
shear thinning and thixotropic behavior were
more similar to the standard inks (see Fig. 2i).
Typical printed films are shown in Figure 2ii.d
and have a thickness and surface roughness of
about 95  15 nm. As expected high molecular
weight materials can be printed at slightly lower
concentrations, with the higher viscosity and
non-Newtonian behavior exhibiting no detrimental effect on film quality.
In general, the coverage and smoothness of
the printed film increased as the boiling point of
the solvent increased, presumably due to the
slower evaporation rate allowing the printed
layer time to spread into a continuous film
(figuratively illustrated in Fig. 1i, insets b–d).
High concentrations (>10% by wt) tended to
lead to unacceptably thick and rough films,
while very low concentrations (1% by wt) tended
to lead to poor coverage, with surface features,
and holes aligning in the print direction.
Figure 2iii shows typical transfer characteristics of FETs fabricated using films similar to
those shown in Figure 2ii. These were
fabricated by printing on the prepatterned
ITO source and drain contacts (shown clearly
underneath the P3HT film in Fig. 2ii.d) and
using spin-coated insulator layers of either
poly(2-hydroxyethyl methacrylate) (PHEMA)
(for SMW P3HT devices) or poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA) (for HMW P3HT
devices) and an evaporated Al top gate. The
SMW P3HT devices have a very similar
saturation mobility of 0.008–0.005 cm2 V1 s1
and an on/off ratio of 104.2–104.3. This should
be compared to control devices of the same
structure fabricated with spin-coated P3HTand
prepared in a nitrogen filled glovebox, which
have a saturation mobility of 0.005 cm2 V1 s1
and an on/off ratio of 104.4–104.9. The devices
with printed semiconductors therefore possess Figure 3. Gravure printing behavior of insulators. i) Wetting behavior of PHEMA: i.a) on the left
a mobility in a similar range to that of the spin- side printed PHEMA (10% by wt in isopropanol (IPA)) on printed P3HT (20% by wt in CB); and
i.b) printed XL-PHEMA (8% by wt in TFE) showing signs of dewetting on printed P3HT (3% by wt
coated devices, the slightly lower on/off ratio
in THN). ii) Wetting behavior of PMMA: ii.a) printed PMMA (5% by wt in MEK) on printed P3HT
being ascribed to printing the P3HT in (3% by wt in THN); and ii.b) on the left side printed PMMA (10% by wt in MEK) dewetting on
ambient. Although atomic force microscopy printed P3HT (20% by wt in CB). iii) Example of printing the insulator from a solvent that is not
(AFM) characterization indicated changes in orthogonal to P3HT (in the case CB). On the right side of the P3HT rectangle the printed insulator
surface structure depending on whether the ink has dissolved the P3HT layer underneath.
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the insulator layer are more demanding because it must not only
successfully print on P3HT, but also on the ITO and the substrate
surface. It was found that the same insulator would change its
wetting behavior on P3HT or the substrate depending on the
insulator solvent choice, or semiconductor solvent choice if not
completely removed (prior to printing the subsequent layer)
(Fig. 3i,ii). Poor solvent choice for the insulator could also lead to
dissolution of the underlying P3HT layer (see Fig. 3iii). It was also
found that certain insulators could dewet from P3HT minutes to
days later if the solvent used to print the P3HT layer underneath
was not removed carefully.
PMMA and PHEMA gave very good, high quality printed films
and have an orthogonal solubility to P3HT and the conductive
metal ink formulations. They also show good performance in fully
spin-coated FETs and have a high breakdown voltage (>120 V for
500 nm thick layers). Relative dielectric permittivities er were
measured as 3.2 and 7.8 respectively. PMMA was printed using a
wide range of molecular weights (Mw ¼ 30–100 kDa) and solvents
(acetone, butanone (methyl ethyl ketone (MEK))) at low concentrations. PHEMA was also printed using a wide range of molecular
weights (Mw ¼ 31–80 kDa). It is more hydrophilic and can be
printed using water/alcohol or solely alcohol-based solvents such
as 2,2,2-trifluoroethanol (TFE). A crosslinkable version of PHEMA
(XL-PHEMA) was additionally developed to improve environmental stability and structural robustness and to enhance chemical
stability to minimize potential solubility issues arising from
further printed or deposited layers. XL-PHEMA was successfully
printed in TFE, with added crosslinking agent, and has a similar
printing behavior, thickness and roughness to PHEMA. The
printing was followed by a heating cycle to allow chemical
crosslinking occur. The dielectric relative permittivity was
measured and is 5.3. The most successful PMMA, PHEMA,
and XL-PHEMA formulations were found to exhibit Newtonian
behavior and have a viscosity in the 10 mPa s range. This is again
much lower than the reference inks, and in the same range as that
found for the most successful P3HT formulations.
The three printed insulators all gave layers of about 250 nm
thickness. This is too thin for FETs, leading to high leakage
currents and a high probability of breakdown. To avoid this and to
improve surface roughness, XL-PHEMA formulations were
adjusted so that they could be successfully printed on top of
printed PMMA, PHEMA, or XL-PHEMA layers. The resultant
printed two insulator layer structures were found to have a
thickness of around 0.5 mm and a maximum surface roughness
of 50 nm. The capacitance per unit area was found to be equal to
a simple series combination. Two insulator layers were also found
to give a higher resistance to voltage breakdown.

2.4. Printing Metal Gates and Drive Lines
Finally, Ag metal inks were investigated for the conducting top
gate. Both synthesized Ag inks, consisting of dispersed nanocolloidal particles (20–50 nm) in a-terpineol, and a commercially
available Cabot silver ink in solution were successfully gravureprinted (see Fig. 4i–iii). Again the formulations were found to
exhibit Newtonian behavior with a viscosity of about 16 mPa s,
which is consistent with the Cabot ink being specifically designed

Adv. Funct. Mater. 2010, 20, 239–246

Figure 4. Gravure printing behavior of metal inks. i) Printed Cabot ink on
printed PMMA (10% by wt in acetone). ii) Synthesized silver ink printed on
PES substrate. iii) Printed silver ink on top of a double layer of printed and
crosslinked XL-PHEMA on top of printed P3HT on top of the pre-etched
source–drain structure (this can be seen underneath). iv) Example of a
silver ink gravure-printed with a glass cliché.
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as a low-viscosity formulation for ink-jet printing. Both the
synthesized inks and the Cabot ink showed good film forming
properties with a typical layer thickness of 120 nm and a surface
roughness of  10 nm. After the appropriate annealing step
between 120 and 150 8C, sheet resistances of 0.4 (synthesized,
30% by wt in a-terpineol) and 0.9 (Cabot) V square1 were
achieved. Drive lines of 1 mm width and 10 cm length were
achieved. However, the Cabot ink was found to dissolve PHEMA
and dewet on XL-PHEMA. The as-synthesized nanocolloidal Ag
ink showed very good wetting and printing behavior. It does not
dissolve PHEMA, nor is it dissolved by the highly aggressive
solvents contained in commercially used encapsulation material
formulations developed for use with Si-based FETs.
To explore the resolution of gravure, new experimental,
photolithographically patterned glass clichés with reduced cell
sizes were also tested with the Ag metal ink formulations.
Manufactured using a photosensitive glass, cells of a width of
10 mm and a depth of <10 mm were achieved.[42,43] Figure 4iv
shows lines of Ag Cabot ink printed using this type of cliché. The
meander structure has a width of 20 mm and an internal feature
separation of 20 mm. Although not used with the FETs fabricated
here as they require further development, this does show the

potential of gravure to print structures well below the dimensions
achievable with current clichés.

2.5. Printed P3HT, Two Dielectric Layers, and Ag Ink
Gate FETs

Finally, FETs were fabricated using gravure-printed P3HT, a first
insulator layer of gravure-printed PMMA, PHEMA, or XLPHEMA, a second insulator layer of gravure-printed XLPHEMA, and a final layer of gravure-printed synthesized Ag ink
for the gate (Fig. 5i). No working devices with PMMA as the first
insulator layer were achieved. This is believed to be due to the low
robustness of the PMMA layer to this contact printing process and
the thermal annealing steps being higher than its glass transition
temperature. Devices with XL-PHEMA as the first insulator layer
had a saturation mobility of 0.002 cm2 V1 s1 and on/off ratio of
101–102. This reflects the values found for devices using spincoated XL-PHEMA as the insulator layer, which had mobility
values about an order of magnitude below that of similar devices
using PHEMA. The lower performance using XL-PHEMA is
believed to be due to chemical reactions with the
P3HTat the semiconductor–insulator boundary
due to the crosslinking process. Devices with
PHEMA as the first insulator layer consistently
showed good transistor performance, a range of
devices being printed with mobilities of 0.001–
0.01 cm2 V1 s1 and on/off ratios of 102–104.
The best transistor performance was
achieved for P3HT/PHEMA/XL-PHEMA/Ag
ink (Fig. 5ii). This structure yielded an on/off
ratio of 103.9–104.6 with a saturation mobility of
0.03–0.04 cm2 V1 s1. Gate leakage currents
were similar to fully spin-coated reference
devices with a single insulator layer of equivalent thickness (i.e., 500 nm of PHEMA).
Intriguingly the mobility values are higher than
those of printed P3HT devices with
spin-coated PHEMA. This suggests that the
differences in insulator solvent and/or the
temperature cycles used to anneal or crosslink
the insulator and Ag ink layers lead to much
better P3HT ordering and crystallinity at the
semiconductor/insulator interface. The best
top-gate structures processed in nitrogen using
P3HT and spin-coated insulators have been
reported to reach mobilities of 0.02–0.05 cm2
V1 s1 and on/off ratios of 102–103.[5,23,33–
36,38–39,41,44,45]
The gravure-printed devices
reported here have therefore reached the
mobility and exceeded the on/off ratio of
state-of-the-art devices prepared by spin-coating. The values for the four-gravure-printed
layer devices (printed P3HT/dielectric/dielecFigure 5. i) Sequential gravure printing of the transistor: P3HT (3% by wt in Indan) (i.a); after the tric/Ag gate) reported here compare very
addition of PHEMA (i.b), of crosslinked XL-PHEMA (i.c), and of Ag ink gate (i.d). ii) Transfer (ii.a) favorably with those reported previously for
and output (ii.b) characteristics of a fully printed transistor consisting of P3HT (3% by wt in the two-gravure-printed layer devices (printed
P3HT/dielectric), falling in the same mobility
indan)/PHEMA (8% by wt in TFE)/XL-PHEMA (8% by wt in TFE)/30% Ag ink.
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3. Conclusions
In conclusion, we have therefore demonstrated that it is possible to
gravure-print high performance, state-of-the-art polymer FETs.
The method used here is immediately applicable to a sheet-to-sheet
production process, but the use of flexible substrates positioned on
a curved holder shows that it is also compatible with a reel-to-reel
production process. The low-concentration, low-viscosity formulations using high boiling point solvents should be transferable to
other semiconducting polymers with a similar molecular weight
range. Shifting to polymers which are not doped by oxygen should
resolve the issue of printing in ambient.[46] Developing ‘‘Xtreme’’
machined, laser, or photopatterned copper or glass clichés with
reduced pore size and line width will allow the source and drain to
be printed with channel lengths of < 50 mm. Using source and
drain materials, such as PEDOT:PSS or Au metal inks, should
lower contact resistance. This will allow bottom-gate structures to
be used with self-assembled monolayers to maximize material
performance.[38,39,46,47] The ability to print blend films of n- and
p-type organic semiconductors and light-emitting polymers shows
that gravure contact printing can be used to manufacture all the
essential elements of organic electronics. The ability to use this
very high-volume technique should usher in a whole range of
cheap, large area devices and structures, allowing this technology
to finally reach its full potential.

coated dielectrics were 7% by wt PHEMA in IPA at 2500 rpm for 1 min, 8%
XL-PHEMA in TFE at 4000 rpm for 1 min, and 5% PMMA in MEK at
2000 rpm for 1 min. Fully printed devices were manufactured at Imperial
College Physics and Asulab.
Layer thickness was measured with a Dektak3 Profilometer from Veeco
Metrology Group and a-step 200 from Tencor Instruments. The surface
investigations and examination of the wetting behavior were studied using
a Zeiss Axioplan microscope with attached digital camera or the digital
camera from the Dektak. Capacitance measurements of the insulators were
conducted between 10 and 106 Hz using a Schlumberger Solartron 1260
Impedance Analyzer.
FET characteristics were measured using an Agilent 4156C semiconductor parameter analyzer. Saturation mobility was calculated from the
saturation regime transfer characteristics at VD ¼ 30 V ¼ (VG  VT) using
@(ID)1/2/@VG ¼ (mSAT)1/2 (Ci W/2L)1/2. VT was taken as the intercept at
ID ¼ 0 of a linear fit to (ID)1/2 versus VG (where VG, VT, ID, mSAT, Ci, W, and L
represent the gate voltage, threshold voltage, drain current, saturation
mobility, insulator capacitance per unit area, channel width, and channel
length, respectively).
Rheology and wetting measurements were carried out using a TA
instruments AR-G2 rheometer and a Dataphysics OCA15þ Optical Contact
angle Measurement System, respectively.
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range of 0.02–0.1 cm2 V1 s1 and exceeding the on/off ratio of
102–103.[31]
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4. Experimental
P3HT in five different molecular weights (Mw ¼ 25 300, 32 000, 32 500,
34 500, 158 000 Da, PS standard equivalent, measured by gel permeation
chromatography (GPC)) and polydispersities in the range of 1.8 to 3 was
used after purification. All solvents were obtained from Aldrich. P3HT
solutions (1–20 wt%) were stirred with a magnetic stirrer overnight at room
temperature or 50 8C (high boiling point solvents) and then filtered before
printing. PMMA, low molecular weight PHEMA (Mn ¼ 16 kDa) and other
insulators were obtained from Aldrich. PHEMA with a range of molecular
weights (Mn ¼ 17–64 kDa) and narrow molecular weight distributions were
synthesized via ATRP at Imperial. Insulators were printed at concentrations
of 5–20 wt%. To make XL-PHEMA, PHEMA was blended with an aminal/
acetal crosslinker poly(melamine-co-formaldehyde) (PMF; Mn  432/
84 wt%) in n-butanol, isopropanol, or trifluoroethanol at concentrations
up to 40% by volume. For the gate, silver ink from Cabot and an in-house
developed nanocolloid silver ink were used. The synthesized Ag ink was
formulated at concentrations of 20–30 wt%.
A Labratester 1 test printer from Schläfli-Maschinen (sheet-to-sheet
design) was used to print all layers. The standard printing speed was 40 m
min1. Copper clichés were provided by Schläfli-Maschinen with machined
cells at line densities from 40 to 210 lines/cm. Cells were pyramidal
structures of about 20 mm in width and length and 25 mm in depth. The
semiconductor cliché was designed to produce 1 mm  2 mm rectangles.
The gate cliché had 0.5 mm wide drive lines connected to 0.8 mm  3 mm
rectangular gates. The designs were deliberately large to reduce alignment
problems. PES substrates (10 cm  10 cm) covered in ITO were pre-etched
to produce channel lengths of 30 and 50 mm and a channel width of
1.3 mm. Unetched PES, polyethylene (PE), and poly(ethylene naphthalate)
(PEN) substrates were also used. Spin-coated control devices and partially
printed P3HT devices were also manufactured. The spin-coated devices
have been made using 3% by wt P3HT in CB at 2000 rpm for 1 min. Spin-
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